Decoy receptor 3 alleviates hepatic fibrosis through suppressing inflammation activated by NF-κB signaling pathway
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Abstract

**Background.** Hepatic fibrosis is a reversible pathological process. Inflammatory responses are the prevailing reactions during hepatic fibrosis. Decoy receptor 3 (DcR3) has been reported to have an anti-inflammatory effect.

**Objectives.** The aim of the study was to investigate the preventive effects of DcR3 on hepatic fibrosis.

**Material and methods.** Hepatic fibrosis was induced in rats by administering intraperitoneally (ip.) 1% dimethylnitrosamine (DMN). DcR3 plasmid was delivered into rats by intravenous injection. After 4 weeks, the expression of DcR3, TNF-like molecule 1A (TL1A) and α-SMA of the liver tissue were checked. The levels of inflammatory cytokines such as TNF-α, IL-6 and IL-1β were detected using western blotting and quantitative real-time reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR). Masson’s trichrome staining for histopathological changes of the liver tissue was observed. Finally, the activity of NF-κB in the liver was examined by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA).

**Results.** A higher expression of DcR3 was observed in rats treated with DcR3 (p < 0.05). Histological results showed that DcR3 significantly attenuated pathology in hepatic fibrosis rats. Consistently, miRNA and protein levels of α-SMA, TL1A, TNF-α, IL-6, and IL-1β were repressed in the liver tissue after treatment with DcR3 (p < 0.05). Moreover, DcR3 also inhibited the activation of NF-κB in the liver tissue (p < 0.05).

**Conclusions.** This study demonstrated that DcR3 attenuated liver injury and inflammatory responses in rats with hepatic fibrosis. We suggest DcR3 may be a prophylactic and promising therapeutic agent in the treatment of hepatic fibrosis.
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Introduction

Hepatic fibrosis is a wound-healing response to chronic liver injury. It is a reversible pathological process, but results in cirrhosis or liver failure if inappropriately treated.1 The pathological characteristic of hepatic fibrosis is sustained liver damage leading to chronic inflammation and liver death, followed by the release of cytokines by activated Kupffer cells and endothelial cells, which leads to the formation of liver fibrosis by excessive accumulation of scar tissue and deposition of extracellular matrix (ECM) proteins as a result of further activation of hepatic stellate cells (HSCs).2–6 Therefore, inhibiting inflammation and liver cell apoptosis after liver damage is the key point to reverse liver fibrosis.

Decoy receptor 3 (DcR3), a soluble protein, belongs to the tumor necrosis factor receptor (TNFR) superfamily.7 DcR3 is found in humans but not in mice, and its encoding gene is located on human chromosome 20q13.3.8 DcR3 competitively interacts with its primary ligands, including Fas ligand (FASLG), T lymphocytes (LIGHT) and TNF-like molecule 1A (TL1A), to negatively regulate their ligand-receptor downstream signaling.9–11 It has been reported that DcR3 was overexpressed in various human cancers by negatively regulating Fas-mediated apoptosis.8,12 Moreover, growing evidence has demonstrated that DcR3 is involved in the regulation of immune responses by activating “reverse signaling” after binding with their receptors.13 Treatment with DcR3 protein reduces the levels of cytokines, including TNF-α, IL-6 and IFN-γ in the blood and peritoneal lavage fluid of mice with sepsis.14 Another study discovered that DcR3 reduced the TLR2-induced cytokine production by B cells.15 All this evidence suggests that DcR3 plays an important role in the inflammatory response.

TL1A has been identified as a ligand of death receptor 3 (DR3) and DcR3. The major downstream signaling pathway of DR3/TL1A is the NF-κB pathway, which is involved in the treatment of inflammation by regulating the secretion of proinflammatory cytokines like TNF-α, IL-6 and IL-1β. More importantly, TL1A can promote the survival and secretion of proinflammatory cytokines by activating T cells in vitro.10 Shu et al. found that the inhibition of MAPK and NF-κB signaling pathways alleviated carbon tetrachloride (CCL4)-induced liver fibrosis in mice with Toll-like receptor 5 (TLR5) deficiency.16 A proteome-wide quantitative phosphoproteomic analysis showed that DcR3 modulates the activity of key kinases critical for the activation of MAP kinases, and NF-κB activation.17 DcR3 can bind with TL1A by competing with DR3, but the role of DcR3 in the development of liver fibrosis is still unknown. Since DcR3 plays a pivotal role in the inflammatory response by binding to TL1A, we hypothesize that DcR3 may moderate liver fibrosis progress via attenuating inflammatory responses and liver injury.

DcR3 has been supposed to negatively regulate the DR3/TL1A pathway by a competitive combination with TL1A. In the present study, we evaluated the role of the DcR3 gene in the process of 1% dimethylnitrosamine (DMN)-stimulated fibrosis of liver in rats. Our results show that the DcR3 gene may be involved in the progress of fibrosis via the inhibition of NF-κB signaling pathways activated by the DR3/TL1A pathway.

Material and methods

Establishment of hepatic fibrosis rat model

Male Wistar rats (wild-type, WT), weighing 180–220 g, were purchased from the experimental animal center of Jilin University (China). All rats were housed in a temperature- (25°C) and humidity-controlled environment with food and water provided in the cages. All rats were randomly divided into 3 groups as follows: 1. the control group (WT group); 2. the 1% DMN + empty vector group (EV group); 3. the 1% DMN + DcR3 vector group (DcR3 group). DMN (Zhenzhun Ltd., Shanghai, China) was dissolved in saline and finally diluted to 1%. After 1-week adaptation the EV and DcR3 group rats were administered by intraperitoneal (ip.) injection with 1 μL/g body weight 1% DMN 3 times every week for 4 weeks. Meanwhile, WT group rats were similarly injected with an equal volume of saline. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee on Animal Research at the Jilin University Animal Care and Use Committee (No. SYXK (Ji) 2008-0010/0011).

Decoy receptor 3 gene therapy

The pEF1α-IREs-DsRed-Express2-DcR3 was constructed as described previously.18 Briefly, the DcR3 gene was isolated by the real-time reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) using the forward primer 5’GTG-GACATGAGGGCGCTGGAGG3’ and reverse primer 5’GGATCC TCAGTGCACAGGGAGGAA3’. The amplified product was cloned into pEF1α-IREs-DsRed-Express2 vector (Takara, Dalian, China) to produce the vectors pEF1α-IREs-DsRed-Express2-DcR3.

The DcR3 group rats were injected with DcR3 plasmid by tail intravenous (iv.) injection, while the EV group rats were similarly administered with an equal EV. All the rats were sacrificed 4 weeks after vector injection. The liver tissues were carefully harvested and stored appropriately until analysis.

Histopathologic examination of liver tissues

The liver tissues were fixed with 4 paraformaldehyde, cut into 4–5 μm thick sections and mounted on slides. Masson’s trichrome staining was conducted to evaluate the pathological changes such as collagen deposition in the
liver tissue. The sections were stained in iron hematoxylin solution for 10 min after dewaxing. After wash, the sections were stained in Biebrich scarlet-acid fuchsin solution for 10–15 min. Then, the slices were washed and differentiated in phosphomolybdic-phosphotungstic acid solution for 10–15 min. Next, the sections were transferred into aniline blue solution and stained for 5–10 min, rinsed briefly in distilled water and differentiated in 1% acetic acid solution for 2–5 min. Finally, dehydration and mount were performed after wash. The method was described in the handbook of Trichrome Stain (Masson’s) Kit (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, USA). All the tissue sections were observed under a microscope.

Determination of DcR3, TL1A, α-SMA, TNF-α, IL-6, IL-1β, and β-actin in the liver by western blot analysis

To detect the expression of DcR3, TL1A, α-SMA, TNF-α, IL-6, IL-1β, and β-actin, total protein of the liver was extracted using RIPA buffer, then the nuclear and cytoplasmic proteins were extracted using a nuclear/cytoplasmic isolation kit (Takara, Dalian, China). The protein concentration was determined by a BCA Protein Assay Kit (Takara, Dalian, China). The protein was separated by 15% SDS-PAGE and transferred onto a PVDF membrane (Bio-Rad Laboratories Inc., Hercules, USA). The membrane was blocked with 5% skim milk powder for 2 h and incubated overnight with the primary antibody. Each membrane was washed and incubated with the secondary antibodies for 1.5 h. The immunoblots were developed using an ECL Advanced Western Blotting Detection Kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, USA).

Determination of DcR3, TL1A, α-SMA, TNF-α, IL-6, IL-1β, and β-actin in the liver by real-time reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR)

To evaluate the mRNA transcriptional levels of DcR3, TL1A, α-SMA, TNF-α, IL-6, and IL-1β in the livers of each group, the total RNA was isolated using trizol reagent (Takara, Dalian, China) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Then, total RNA was reverse-transcribed to cDNA using the reverse transcription kit (Takara Biological Company, Dalian, Japan). RT-PCR was performed using Eppendorf AG-5341 fluorescence quantitative instrument. The procedure of qPCR was administered as following: 95°C for 3 min; 35 cycles of 94°C for 30 s, 58°C for 30 s and 72°C for 30 s; and a final extension period at 72°C for 10 min. All primers were synthesized by Shanghai Sangon (Shanghai, China) (Table 1). The results were calculated using the 2−ΔΔ Ct method, and the gene GAPDH was used as an internal control.

Expression of NF-κB by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)

The production levels of NF-κB in the liver were assayed by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) kit (Takara, Dalian, China) according to the manufacturer’s protocols.

Statistical analysis and software

The data was analyzed by SPSS 19.0 software, and comparisons between multiple groups were performed by a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by the Dunnett multiple comparison tests to determine statistical significance. The data was expressed as mean ± SD (standard deviation) and a p-value of <0.05 was considered statistically significant. The homology analysis was performed by BLAST and the structure of protein was predicted by SMART online tool.

Results

DcR3 decreased the inflammatory cytokines levels by suppressing the NF-κB signaling pathway

Inflammation of the liver was reported to contribute to the development of liver fibrosis. This study aimed to investigate the effect of DcR3 on inflammatory cytokines in hepatic fibrosis, and, therefore, the TNF-α, IL-6 and IL-1β levels were detected in the liver. The results showed that the TNF-α, IL-6 and IL-1β mRNA levels in the liver

Table 1. Primer nucleotide sequence of the liver tissue DcR3, TL1A, α-SMA, TNF-α, IL-6, IL-1β, and β-actin

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Genes</th>
<th>Nucleotide sequence of primer (5’–3’)</th>
<th>Product size (bp)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DcR3</td>
<td>F:CGCTGGTCTTCGCTTGGAG R:AGCTGCTGGGCTGAGAAGTG</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TL1A</td>
<td>F:CTCTACTCCAGATCATACCG R:ACCAGTGCTGCTATTTCACAC</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>α-SMA</td>
<td>F:AGGAGATCCGGGGCGTGTTTC R:GGGCGTCGATTTATCAGTTT</td>
<td>312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TNF-α</td>
<td>F:GGCTTTATCGCTCTACCCCTC R:TTCAGGCTTCTGTTGTTCCT</td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL-6</td>
<td>F:CTCGGGCTGAGTGGCTCCT R:GCCCTTTTGGCTGCTTCACA</td>
<td>228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL-1β</td>
<td>F:TTACAGGTGGCAATGAGGATG R:GTAGTGTTGTGGGAGGATT</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>β-actin</td>
<td>F:CGGCTCACAGCTTACCAACA R:CGGGGACGTGCTAGGCTTC</td>
<td>143</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DcR3 – decoy receptor 3, TL1A – TNF-like molecule 1A; α-SMA – smooth muscle actin; TNF-α – tumor necrosis factor; IL-6 – interleukin 6; IL-1β – interleukin 1 beta; F – forward primer; R – reverse primer.
DcR3 decreased the inflammatory cytokines levels by a combination with TL1A

TL1A was recognized as a ligand of DR3 and DcR3 which negatively regulated the downstream signaling cascades of DR3/TL1A such as NF-κB activation. Therefore, we next wondered whether DcR3 inhibited the production of inflammatory cytokines by binding with TL1A. First, we validated the DcR3 overexpression in hepatic fibrosis rats by western blot analysis and RT-PCR. The results showed that DcR3 increased after injection with DcR3 vector (p < 0.05) (Fig. 2A, C). We also examined the expression of TL1A in hepatic fibrosis rats. TL1A protein and mRNA expression was obviously decreased in the DcR3 group compared with the EV group (p < 0.05) (Fig. 2B, C).

On the basis of these results, we suggest that DcR3 might interact with TL1A to
negatively regulate the downstream signaling cascades of DR3/TL1A.

**DcR3 inhibited the inflammatory cell infiltration and collagen accumulation in hepatic fibrosis rats**

Next, we evaluated the morphological characteristics of the rat livers by Masson’s trichromic staining. No pathological changes or immune reactions were observed in the liver tissue in the WT group. However, the cell swelling, fatty infiltration, extensive accumulation of collagen, cell death, and leukocyte infiltration became overt in the liver tissue in the EV group (Fig. 3A), whereas DcR3 markedly attenuated these pathological changes (Fig. 3A). These results indicate that hepatic fibrosis rats had marked fibrotic changes in the livers after the treatment with DcR3.

**DcR3 inhibited the expression of α-SMA in the rat livers**

The expression of α-SMA is associated with the activity of HSCs and the degree of hepatic fibrosis. Western blot analysis and RT-PCR showed a great decrease in the α-SMA expression in the DcR3 group compared with the EV group (Fig. 3B, C). Combined with histological observation, our results suggest that DcR3 can alleviate hepatic fibrosis induced by 1% DMN.

**Homology analysis and the prediction of DcR3 domain**

We predicted the DcR3 domain structure and analyzed the homology in humans and rats by online software. The DcR3 protein has 4 TNF receptor repeats in extracellular domain (Fig. 4A). The structure of the DcR3 protein is quite similar to rat TNFR1-α, and a homology analysis indicates high conservation between DcR3 and TNFR1-α in rats and humans (Fig. 4B).

![Fig. 3. Histopathological changes of fibrosis and the expression of α-SMA in 1% DMN-induced rats. A – Masson’s trichromic staining of the liver tissue. B – analysis of the α-SMA mRNA expression by qRT-PCR. C – analysis of the α-SMA protein expression by western blot. Data is shown as mean ±SD of 10 rats in each group.](image)

**WT** – control group (wild-type); **EV** – 1% DMN + empty vector group; **DcR3** – 1% DMN + DcR3 vector group; *p < 0.05 compared with WT group; # p < 0.05 compared with EV group; DcR3 – decoy receptor 3; DMN – dimethylnitrosamine.
Discussion

Hepatic fibrosis has been evidenced to develop into liver cirrhosis with high morbidity and mortality. Some evidence has suggested that hepatic fibrosis caused by sustaining liver injuries is a reversible process. A growing number of treatment and therapeutic approaches have been identified and used to prevent hepatic fibrosis. However, there are no useful therapies targeting the primary stimuli of fibrogenesis such as a blockade of proinflammatory pathways. In this study, we demonstrated that the DcR3 gene attenuated hepatic fibrosis by anti-inflammatory effects in rats. The DcR3 gene is a member of TNF superfamily; it is also known as TNFSF6B in humans. The DcR3 protein is similar to the extracellular part of rat TNFR1-α, with 4 TNF receptor repeats. However, it lost the trigger functional domain. DcR3 competitively binds with Fas and TLL1A, but does not recruit a downstream ligand. This may explain the suppression function of DcR3.

Meanwhile, the DcR3 gene may suppress liver inflammation by suppressing the NF-κB pathway. The hepatic inflammation is a hallmark of fibrosis. Some studies also reported that TNF-α, IL-1β and IL-6 were associated with many liver diseases such as hepatotoxic-induced liver injuries. A study showed that the anti-fibrosis efficacy could be improved by decreasing the TNF-α level. In addition, overexpressed DcR3 decreased the TNF-α, IL-1β and IL-6 levels in mice. Our data showed that cytokines in the liver, including TNF-α, IL-1β and IL-6, were significantly upregulated in the EV group compared with the WT group, indicating increased inflammatory damage to the liver. However, treatment with DcR3 significantly reduced the TNF-α, IL-1β and IL-6 expression in 1% DMN-induced liver fibrosis rats. Combined with histology results, DcR3, as a heterogenous protein, did not cause an immunoreaction in rats. In contrast, it suppressed the inflammatory cytokines expression. These results suggested that DcR3 could alleviate liver fibrosis.
caused by 1% DMN partly through the suppression of the inflammatory response.

Accumulating evidence has demonstrated that binding of DR3/TLL1A is associated with 2 downstream signaling cascades. One result in apoptosis and cell death, the other leads to cell proliferation and activation as well as secretion of cytokines. Ma et al. found that TLL1A could promote the expression of inflammatory cytokines, such as IL-6, on fibroblast-like synoviocytes of rheumatoid arthritis (RA) patients by the NF-κB and JNK signaling pathway.²³ Huang et al. showed that the DcR3 overexpression mitigated the IAV-induced release of pro-inflammatory cytokines by suppressing the IAV-activated NF-κB pathway.²⁴ In our study, we found that DcR3 decreased the levels of inflammatory cytokines in rats with liver fibrosis. Then, we detected NF-κB activity. As expected, an increase in NF-κB activity was observed in rats with liver fibrosis when compared with WT rats, while NF-κB activation was inhibited by DcR3, implying that the inhibition of NF-κB activation was tightly involved in the anti-inflammatory action of DcR3. Our studies indicated that DcR3 attenuated hepatic fibrosis severity via the suppression of the NF-κB pathway, which was activated by DR3/TLL1A. Nevertheless, further studies are required to define the exact mechanism underlying the anti-inflammatory effects of DcR3.

In addition, we also examined the effects of DcR3 on 1% DMN-induced liver fibrosis in rats by means of histological examination. Masson’s trichromic staining showed that DcR3 significantly inhibited 1% DMN-induced liver fibrosis in rats (Fig. 3). Furthermore, we also examined the α-SMA expression. The α-SMA expression markedly activated HSCs, which play a critical role in liver fibrogenesis.²⁶ RT-PCR and western blot analyses showed that DcR3 could reduce the α-SMA expression in hepatic fibrosis rats. These results confirmed the conclusions presented below. Therefore, our findings provided novel evidence of the protective effect of DcR3 in 1% DMN-induced hepatic fibrosis rats.

Conclusion

This study showed that treatment with DcR3 was beneficial in terms of antifibrotic effects on inflammatory cytokines induced by 1% DMN. The protective effects of DcR3 against hepatic fibrosis may be due to the suppression of the NF-κB pathway, which was activated by the DR3/TLL1A signaling pathway. This study suggests that DcR3 could be a possible prophylactic for the prevention or therapy of liver fibrosis in humans.
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